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BSBC Mission: Equipping the body of Christ through Evangelism, Discipleship and Christian Service, meeting the needs of the whole person.
Expanding our Influence
I greet you in the precious name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ! It’s hard to believe we embarked upon what has become known
as the COVID-19 Pandemic over 18 months ago. Just think back with me for a few moments… We’ve gone from a home-based virtual
service to a pre-recorded produced service to a live online experience with no congregants attending to a fully reopened campus with
safety protocols in place. We have baptized new converts, added new members, and even had a mini Praise Beyond the Walls.
Through it all, God has been and continues to be faithful!
With the pandemic showing no real signs of releasing us from this new way of life, we are faced with one of the most significant
opportunities for impacting the kingdom of God in the history of the church. What do we do when online service has become both
necessary and too convenient? When we consider those things that were once staples of ministry, such as outreach, community
events and in person fellowship, how does the church respond to this great opportunity?
Well, I believe the answer is to expand our influence. We have an opportunity and responsibility to live out both The Great
Commandment and The Great Commission. As followers of Christ, we follow the command found in Matthew 22:37 (NLT) Jesus
replied, “You must love the Lord your God with all your heart, all your soul, and all your mind.” Can you imagine what would happen if
we were to use our influence to share our love for God with the world? What if we could give the world an up close and personal look
at the blessing of loving God? I mean, if the world could see us really loving God and see how God responds to the love of His people.
Wouldn’t it be wonderful? We would literally be turning on the light of Christ for the world to see.
The Great Commission as found in Matthew 28:19-20 (KJV) commands us “Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded
you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen.” While sharing our love for God before the world is
necessary and commendable, we must also tell the world about Jesus! As Christians, it is our conviction that Jesus Christ is our savior!
We depend on Him to rescue us from sin and the grave.
Bethlehem Star, we must seek out ways to expand our influence. We must broaden the scope of ministry to reach the lost, the needy
and the left out for Christ. The time is now for us to be innovative, creative and committed in ministry. I know we can do this! All we
have to do is work with what we have and God will do the rest. When we make it our priority to focus on kingdom work, we will see
an increase in the body of Christ. The enemy would love for us to wait until the pandemic is over before we reengage in spiritual
warfare, but we will wait no longer!
Consider this your clarion call to come back to the house of the Lord, to volunteer, to serve, and to increase the body of Christ! It is
time for us to move forward. I encourage you to take the attack of the enemy on the church personal. We will not surrender to the
pressures of the world to move away from our Christian convictions! Please visit our Church Center app and look for places to
volunteer. If you cannot access the Church Center app, feel free to reach out to any deacon, leader or even fellow members to find
out how you can volunteer. You can also call the church at 405.424.2410. We need your ideas, your commitment and your influence
to expand our influence.
Let’s do it together and let’s do it today as we Live in the Love of God, Walk in the Will of God and Experience the Power of God!
Yours in Christ,
Rodney R. Payne, Pastor
Bethlehem Star Baptist Church
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ChristianEducationMinistrv

PLEASE STOP COMPLAINING(GOD HAS BEEN GOOD TO YOU)
QUESTIONSOFTHEDAY
Doweever really thinkabout howgoodGodhasbeentous? Dowefeel weknowwhat is bestfor us,better than God?
Doweever think abouthowour complainingmakesGodfeel? Doesour complainingreally ever changeanything?
LET’S GET BETTER AND GO ON A COMPLAINERS’ DIET:
Complaining is common place. The problem is, it is a hard habit to break. Some are naturally negative. Others look for
the bad things in life. We seem to be surrounded by complainers. A few may be under your roof, at your job; “they” might
even be you.
People gripe about everything. The more we have, the more we seem to be discontent with what we have and the more
complaining we seem to do. What do we complain about? What makes us angry, hostile or even violent, things that
increase our blood pressure? They’re things like: traffic jams, slow drivers, long lines, crying babies, misplaced keys, cold
food, noisy neighbors, tight clothes, unsuccessful diets. We gripe about stupid bosses, lazy co-workers, and slow
employees. We grumble about ineffective politicians, irresponsible athletes, and irritating relatives. Let’s take a look at four
kinds of complainers that we all know about but maybe never really think about.
WHINER—these people wake up negative, nothing is ever exactly right and they can find some wrong in everything. Just
complaining makes them feel better and they love the company of fellow complainers.
MARTYR---Their favorite phrase is “No one really appreciates me.”(Read Numbers 11:11-15). They are pros at pity
parties. They complain in a passive aggressive fashion. Rather than just letting you know they are annoyed, they voice
their complaints in tones of self-sacrifice. They give and give and give, but no one appreciates them.
CYNIC---Their favorite phrase is: “Nothing ever changes.” (Read Ecclesiastes 1:2-4). The Cynic has an air of superiority;
an intellectual edge to his complaining makes it hard to refute.
PERFECTIONIST---Their favorite phrase: “Is that the best you can do?” Nothing is ever right with this person. It is never
good enough, because they have a standard you can never attain. So their complaints will wear you down. (READ
PROVERBS 27:15).
Before I go any further, stop applying this message to someone else. This is for you and me, not others. You might think
you have justifiable gripes, but not a complainer, that you have the gift of discernment, but not a critical spirit. You
complain only about complainers. It is always easier to see it in other people. Please read again: (PHILIPPIANS 2:14-18)
you know it really comes down to our complaining speaks to our obedience. Paul is discussing our obedience, obedience
specifically in getting along with other people. But the passage of scripture begins with the all-inclusive, very difficult
command—“do everything.” Let’s face it, you and I do some things without complaining. We don’t argue about doing that
which we like, or that which is easy. This verse immediately becomes a problem by its demands for 100% conformity—“do
everything.” What God demand of us here covers all the bases? Complaining implies an impatient criticism, an open,
audible grumbling about everything. Paul is reminding us to behave in light of our status, our calling. As those adopted by
God’s grace, there is an expected standard of behavior. The problem we face is that the culture, in which we live, Paul
says, is crooked and perverse.
When we complain we rebel against a loving Father. When we gripe about our job or everything else, we are shaking
our fist at God’s fatherly compassion. God has us right where He wants us at this time; He has our good in mind.
Complaining is a denial of our calling, of our status as sons and daughters, that our Heavenly Father knows what is best.
When we complain we claim omniscience, telling God that we know what is best, we know how our lives should be.
What type of complainer are you, Martyr, whiner, perfectionist, or cynic? Or are you by some amazing ability, like me,
able to be all four at the same time? What would happen in your life if all the complaining would stop? What difference
would it make if it was gone from your home, your job? You can do it because there is a Cross on which Jesus Christ died
to conquer complaining. On the Cross Jesus died and through His death and resurrection He gives the Spirit to conquer
complaining. If you are in Christ, it is your choice: Whine or shine.
This is a rough lesson because it really make you evaluate how often you find yourself complaining about stuff. I want
to close with the lyrics of this song that just about says it all.
I’ve had some good days, I’ve had some hills to climb, and I’ve had some weary days and some sleepless nights.
But when I look around and I think things over, all of my good days outweigh my bad days, so I won’t complain.
Sometimes the clouds are low, I can hardly see the road, I ask a question, Lord why so much pain? But He knows
what’s best for me although my weary eyes they can’t see. So I’ll just say thank you Lord I won’t complain.
GOD BLESS EACH OF YOU AND LET’S GO ON A COMPLAINERS’ DIET.
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BENEVOLENCE MINISTRY

Give, and you will receive. Your gift will return to you in full—pressed down, shaken together to make room for
more, running over, and poured into your lap. The amount you give will determine the amount you get back.
Luke 6:38.
It’s time for our annual Thanksgiving and Christmas Basket Giveaway. Throughout the months leading up to
Christmas, we are accepting donations of goods and funds. You may drop your items off at church or call (405)
424-2410 to make arrangements for dropping off your donations. You may make monetary donations by
annotating benevolence on our giving platforms.
If you are in need of a basket, please send an email with your name and phone number to
benevolence@bsbcokc.org.
**DON’T FORGET** We need your donations for Christmas baskets too!!! Be a blessing to others as we honor
God in His showering of blessings on us!

Food Pantry is Coming…
Be on the lookout for our new Food Pantry. This is
a much needed resource, and it is almost ready.
More details will be forth coming. If you desire to
be part of this ministry, please reach out to Deacon
Art Campbell.
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God created an environment that still allowed for our BSBC
family to worship together and see each other face-to-face.
Unfortunately this season of outdoor services has come to an
end. The weather is changing, but God is still in control…so
maybe one more???
And our church is now OPEN!!!

?
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It’s time for our Fall Festival!
Join us on October 30 at
12:00pm for a great time of
fun for the entire family!!!
We will have…
Moon Bounces
Horseback Riding
Pumpkin Painting
Potato Sack Races
…and much more…
We will have food…and
everything is FREE!!!

Star Bible Trivia #17
1.

How many youths that mocked Elisha did the two bears tare (mauled)?

2. What did Bartimaeus do after he received his sight?
3. What was the name of the captain of the ward that seized Jeremiah at the Gate of
Benjamin?
4. How many generations were between Abraham and David?
5. Who were Aholah and Aholibah?
6. When does prophecy say John the Baptist will be filled with the Holy Ghost?
7. How many exiles returned to Israel with Zerubbabel?
8. Mary abode with Elizabeth for how long?
9. What and how many were the offered sacrifices at the dedication of the rebuilt Temple
by the exiles that returned to Israel?
10. What was the name of the city where Jesus spoke to the Samaritan woman?
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GOOD OLD FASHION COUNTRY LOGIC
(FOR US DEEP COUNTRY FOLKS)
PRACTICAL WISDOM

1. IF I TELL YOU THAT A ROOSTER WILL PULL A BALE OF HAY, JUST
HOOK HIM UP.
2. LIFE IS SIMPLER WHEN YOU PLOW AROUND THE STUMPS.
3. MEANNESS DOESN’T HAPPEN OVERNIGHT.
4. DON’T SELL YOUR MULE TO BUY A PLOW.
5. DON’T CORNER SOMETHING MEANER THAN YOU.
6. EVERY PATH HAS SOME PUDDLES.
7. YOU CAN’T UNSAY A CRUEL THING.
8. THE BEST SERMONS ARE LIVED NOT PREACHED.
9. WORDS THAT SOAK INTO YOUR EARS ARE WHISPERED, NOT YELLED.
10. IF YOU SEE A TURTLE SITTING ON TOP OF A FENCE POST, YOU KNOW
HE DIDN’T GET THERE BY HIMSELF.

Because We Care
Our BSBC Deaconess ministry was able to bless our senior
generation on October 16th with “We Care” baskets and
food items. With the help of the culinary ministry, 40
meals were prepared and served.
This was a wonderful time where many of our members
were able to “drive through” our church parking lot to
engage in fellowship and just love on one another.

Are you looking for a Job? (We got you!)
“Indeed.com” has a wide range of jobs in the OKC
area. Search this website and see what medium to
high paying jobs are available.
If you are looking for a good/stable government job,
there is no better place to look than USAJobs.Gov
Just type in the Zip Code 73145 in the “search” bar.
Many of the jobs listed start at $62,556 per year
(GS-10). Two examples are listed below.
Special Agent - Law Enforcement or Military Veteran
Background
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Location Negotiable After Selection, United States
Starting at $62,556 (GS 10)
Computer Engineer
Department of the Air Force - Agency Wide
Department of the Air Force
Multiple Locations
Starting at $66,167 (GS 12-15)

OKC officials are offering signing
bonuses for hard-to-fill job
positions. These bonuses are
anywhere from $2,500 to $5,500
to increase recruitment efforts for
24 difficult to fill job classifications.
The jobs range from entry-level
positions that don’t require a high
school diploma to advanced jobs
that require degrees.
Jobs listed include:
• 911 Dispatcher I – Trainee
• Animal Welfare officer I
• Animal Welfare Representative
• Civil Engineer II
• Crew Worker II
• Meter Reader
• Police Report Clerk
• Fire Recruit
• Police Recruit
Just go to www.okc.gov, and click
on “careers” tab on the upper right
corner of the page.

Things to Remember
BSBC Statement of FAITH for 2021

TRANSFORMING through TRIUMPHANT TRANSITIONS, building a disciplined, diverse, and dynamic ministry,

equipping our congregation to Live in the Love of God, Walk in the Will of God and Experience the Power of God.

Romans 12:2 (MSG)

Don’t become so well-adjusted to your culture that you fit into it without even thinking. Instead, fix your
attention on God. You’ll be changed from the inside out. Readily recognize what he wants from you, and quickly
respond to it. Unlike the culture around you, always dragging you down to its level of immaturity, God brings the
best out of you, develops well-formed maturity in you.

Upcoming Events
NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

7 – Veterans Day Service
17-19 – Week of Thankfulness
21 – 74th Homecoming Service
21 – Ministry Fair
23 – Thanksgiving Basket Giveaway
27 – OU Vs. OSU Bedlam 2021

18 – Christmas Banquet
21 – Christmas Basket Giveaway
31 – Watch Night Service

We need your help!
This past couple of years has been very trying on all of us.
Many people have had to change how they live and move
about due to the pandemic. As such, we have lost many of our
volunteer workers in the various ministries. You can help by
participating in our upcoming Ministry Fair. All of our
ministries will showcase their work and where you can fit it.
Please become part of the team and help grow BSBC!

BSBC family you can make your contributions
through our website www.bsbcokc.org by using
Tithely or PayPal. On our home page, can click on
a red box "Tithe" or the yellow box for PayPal in
the upper right corner. Once you click on the box,
simply follow the instructions to complete your
donation. Additionally, you can mail your
contributions to Bethlehem Star Baptist Church,
2501 NE 23rd Suite A-#18, OKC, OK 73 111.

Install the BSBC Planning Center App on your device. Watch this video to learn how.
https://www.bsbcokc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/BSBC-Planning-Center-App-Video.mp4

Bethlehem Star Baptist Church

@rodneyrpayne

@rodneyrpayne

Bethlehem Star Baptist Church

@rodneyrpayne
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